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ON THE PROGRAM
a friend of Bill W.
Alcoholic euphoria peaks
Through early drinking.
The glory of God reveals itself there.
The euphoria of God's presence informs the spirits we drink.
It is
A peek at God's presence in all things.
("The earth is charged with the grandeur of God").
But then
The "-ism" shuts down.
Clamps shut, the vision
Labels all bottles "No Access,"
Sends us programming.
The Twelve Steps,
Another stairway to the Divine Presence, the Higher Power,
With whom we long to unite.
Who is the Alpha and Omega of our being.
To whom we long to return - home -
(There to frolic and sport in the fullest delight of our deepest
selves)
The source and end of our destiny
The impluse out from Alpha through a cyclical return to Omega
fulfilment -
But with what adventures, alphabetical, in between!
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